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Howard Jones What Is Love?
The Rolling Stones Undercover Of The Night
Julian Cope Sunshine Playroom
Yes Owner Of A Lonely Heart
Hall And Oates Say It Isn't So
The Smiths This Charming Man
Marilyn Calling Your Name
Nick Heyward On A Sunday
UB40 Many-RiversToCross

"I like doing things like shopping and
hunting around shops."
Robert Smith discusses life behind
dark glasses and reveals an
occasional sign of normality.

"Do you think we're like The Lotus
Eaters,? That's great, cos I think so
too ...
Roland and Curt aren't ashamed of
being wimps but they'll never appeal to
grannies. Catch up on Tears For Fears
in our exclusive interview.
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Goody Two Shoes . . .Full
colour centrespread.

28 ABC That Was Then But This Is Now
29 Marilyn Calling Your Name
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Frankie Goes To Hollywood A frank interview
Simon Le Bon The Duran Portraits, part five

"I've got a degree in repression; 1think I almost passed away from shyness
when I was eleven ... I'm still really repressed but I've come from behind
the curtain."
Shy boy Morrissey tells how he and his Smiths are about to flower.
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"I had such a long
day doing that video,
i hated it. Wearing
make-up for 15
hours is no joke... "
Exclusive
pictures of Marilyn
suffering for his art.
"Groups that use dead animals as
props on stage just don't realise what
sin they're creating!"
Limahl takes a stand for animal
rights.
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Tears For Fears cover by Mike Prior. Simon Le Bon back cover by Denis O'Regan
Cure pinup by Neil Matthews. Adam Ant centrespread by Alan Ballard•
Marilyn video pix by Steve Rapport . ABC video pix by Clare Muller
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LEVEL 42
SAY
SORRY
Level 42 were so disgusted by the

WHAM
MIX-UP

behaviour of English football fans at
the recent England v Luxembourg
match that they have offered to play
a free gig there on December 1.
" It reflects on us as a band
because we're English," they say.
"Radio Luxembourg are helping to
promote it and it'll be at the Hall
Ployvalent in Schifflange."
Meanwhile, you can see the band
on the Old Grey Whistle Teston
November 25 (repeated November
26). The 40-minute show was
recorded at the Ace in Brixton.
The band have also lined up some
Christmas dates, starting at
Canterbury University on December
13, Chippenham Rock Theatre 14,
Reading Hexagon 15, Dunstable
Civic Hall 16, Fairfield Hall Croydon
18, Swansea Bragwyn Hall 19,
Stoke (Hanley) Victoria Hall 20, and
Brighton Dome 21 .
The Reading Hexagon date on
December 15 is now sold out.

Wham, whose 'Club Fantastic
Megamix' single is released this
week, have issued a personal
statement condemning their own
record.
The 'Megamix' contains' A Ray Of
Sunshine', 'Come On' and 'Love
Machine' on the A-side and an
instrumental remix of 'A Ray Of
Sunshine' on the B-side.
But in a signed statement, George
Michael and Andrew Ridgeley say:
"We would be very unhappy to think
that any of our fans might waste their
money on it. We feel that this record
does not meet the standards that our
fans expect and deserve from
us ... "
A spokesman for lnnervision
Records said that already 50,000
copies had been ordered.
"As far as we're concerned it's a
cheap publicity stunt to sell more
records."
At the moment Wham are
engaged in a legal battle with
lnnervision over their recording
contract. On November 11
lnnervision had a court order
awarded in their favour that prevents
Wham from leaving the label.
Wham's manager is Simon
Napier-Bell. In his book about the
music business that was published
last year, Napier-Bell details two
instances where he manipulated
contracts to his own advantage. His
company Nomis Management had
no comment to make on the current
affair.

BEAT DEMO
DELUGE
Despite the exodus of Dave
Wakeling and Ranking Roger to
General Public, The Beat are still
going strong.
Last week they phoned up
America's 24-hour music station
MTV and asked them to put out an
advert for new vocalists.
MTV is the cable TV station
responsible for breaking many
new British acts in the States and
is taken by 14 million homes. The
result of the request was a deluge
of over 1,000 demonstration
tapes.
The band have just recorded a
British TV show to be broadcast
in the New Year and will be
announcing further plans soon.
► Virgin Records in collaboration with
EMI are releasing a double album of
hits on November 28 called 'Now,
That's Whal I Call Music'.
II will feature at least eleven of this
year'sNo.1 singles, and artists include
Phil Collins, Duran Duran, Heaven 17,
Bonnie Tyler, Rod Stewart, Human
League, Madness, Culture Club,
Kajagoogoo and Eddy Grant.
Virgin Record Stores are also
declaring an 'Xmas Free Zone', which
in effect means discounts instead of
decorations during the Christmas
period .

UNDER COVER OF
THE CENSOR

The Top Of The Pops ban on The
Rolling Stones' 'Undercover Of The
Night' video has started a spate of
hasty editing on current promotional
videos.
ABC have cut a scene from their
video for 'That Was Then But This Is
Now' which shows a helicopter
exploding, to enable it to be shown
on the BBC's Saturday Superstore.
Ex-Teardrop Explodes frontman
Julian Cope has also had scenes of
a human foetus cut from the video of
his 'Sunshine Playroom' single.
On Thursday TOTP showed a
version of the Stones video reassembled with out-takes from the
original, which bore little relation to

the intended story-line.
Now there are fears within the
music industry that the publicity it
has caused will make television
producers wary of showing videos
that might be controversial.
"You've always got to consider
what the producers of children ·s TV
shows are going to think, which is a
very underhand and insidious !?rm
of censorship," said Paul Morley of
the ZTT label, whose group Frankie
Goes To Hollywood may well fall
victim to the censors.
"The only way you can get a video
shown these days is by doing some
kind of soft-focus surrealism set in
the Australian desert."

► Raunchy American star Tina,
Turner has confirmed some UK
dates around Christmas time.
She'll be appearing at: London's
Venue on December 18/19/20,
Cardiff St Davids Hall 21 , and
Croydon Fairfield Hall 22. Tickets
are between £5.50 and £6.50.
Tina's debut album for Capitol will
be out in the spring.

Jagger's reply to the censors

► China Crisis have rescheduled their
December 5 date and will now appear
at the Savoy, Tufnell Park on Dec 6.
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PHOENIX THEATRE
LONDON
SUN 27th NOV
7.30p.m.
ickets £3·50 Available from B1O
Tel:01 836 7431 &all usual agents

Eurythmics have added another
date, their sixth in London, to end
their UK tour. It's at the
Hammersmith Odeon on December
3 and tickets are £5, £4.50 and £4.

Rock comedians KIiiing Joke have
added three dates. They are:
Rayleigh Croes December 8,
Newcastle Bear Pit 17, Liverpool
Royal Court Theatre 20.
Respond artists The Questions and
A Craze will be g1gg1ng together 1n
December. They'll be at London's
100 Club on December 6,
Folkestone Peter Pipers 8, London
Bedford College 9, Aylesbury
Grammer School 12.
Punk ghouls Alien Sex Fiend have
had their gig at Portsmouth Grannys
club cancelled due to a protest from
town councillors. They've also had
to change some dates. They now
play Brighton Pavillion on December
9 and York Hellfire Club on
December 14.
Frankie Goes To Hollywood go
South East of Cricklewood, to
London's Camden Palace. on
November 24. They promise funk
and frolics from 12.00 pm onwards.

Northern Irish band Perfect Crime
undertake their first UK tour this
month. Dates are: Coventry General
Wolfe November 24, Kent University
25, London Embassy 29, Leicester

University 30, Folkestone Peter
Pipers December 1, Brighton
Alhambra 2, Hastings Rumours 3,
Manchester Poly 6, Lancaster
University 7, Glasgow Nighthawks
8, Shrllng University 9, Strathclyde
University 10.
Scots wackos The Revillos embark
on their first UK tour for 18 months in
December. The dates are:
Edinburgh N1te Club December 1.
Aberdeen University 2, St Andrews
University 3, Glasgow Night Moves
5, Durham University 6, Leeds All
Saints College 7, Newcastle City
Hall 8, London Goldsmiths College
9, Brighton The Escape Club 10,
Dunstable Queensway Hall 11,
Leicester Poly 14. London The
Venue 15.
Slade are off on the road to promote
their new single 'My Oh My'.
Dates : Swansea Bragwyn Hall
November 29. Cardiff Mayfair Suite
30, Manchester University
December 10, Hardstoft Shoulder
Of Mutton (near Chesterfield) 11 ,
Liverpool Royal Court 13,
Middlesborough Town Hall 14,
Lancaster University 15, Durham
University 17.
The Europeans have confirmed
more UK dates in December.
They're at Nottingham The Garage
December 8, North Staffs Poly 9,
Huddersfield Poly 10, London City
University 15, London Dingwalls 16.

The new Ferguson Escort personal ste
Great sound. Great price. Just £1995
for the Stereo Cossette Player or £2995
with F.M. Radio.
The Escort, complete with head-

6

phones, comes in on attractive gift pock
that's ideal for Christmas.
The new Ferguson personal stereo.
Terrific company when you're on yourown.

Reggae poet Muteberuke has an album
on November 25 entitled 'Check It'.

Chain and stud wearers Rock
Goddeaa are to headline two nights
at London's Marquee. The dates are
December 10 11.

John Cougar who had a hit with 'Jack
and Diane' last year has his Stateside hit
'Crumblin' Man' released on December 2

Eddie And Sunshine have a
·spec1a, ined up for London's
Phoeri1x Theatre on November 25.
A•so appearing on the bill are
Fata ma The Fantastic, The 3
Muatapha 3 and Matt Fretton.

Middle-aged musicians collective Sky
plunder the classics In search of a
Christmas hit when they release 'Troika'
on November 25.

I

Heavy Metal grandmothers
Hawkwlnd make another attempt to
becoming the longest touring band
in the UK.
Their national tour starts at Slough
Thames Hall on February 16, then
goes on to Birmingham Odeon 17,
Liverpool Empire 18, Manchester
Apollo 19, Preston Guild Hall 20,
Sheffield City Hall 21 , Newcastle
City Hall 22, Edinburgh Playhouse
23, Aberdeen Capitol 24, Glasgow
Apollo 26, Middlesborough Town
Hall 28, Halifax Civic Theatre 29,
Hanley Victoria Hall March 2,
Folkestone Leas Cliff Hall 5,
Crawley Leisure Centre 6,
Portsmouth Guild Hall 7, Dunstable
Queensway 8, Ipswich Gaumont 9,
Leicester De Moritfort Hall 11,
Hammersmith Odeon 13/14,
Guildford Civic Hall 15, Cardiff St.
David's Hall 16, Oxford Apollo 17,
Bristol Colston Hall 18, Chippenham
Goldiggers 19, Southend Cliffs
Pavilion 20, Southampton Gaumont
21 .

Tamla Motown are releasing albums by
some of their legendary soul artists this
week. The Four Top• have been re·
united with songwriting team Holland
Dozier Holland for the album 'Back
Where I Belong while The Temptation ■
have added singer Ron Tyson to the
line-up and produced 'Back To Basics·.

UB40 who are presently touring In the States with the Police have a
new single out entitled 'Many Rivera To CroH', taken from their chart
album 'Labour Of Love'.
All & Co have already shot the video and are obviously hoping for a
Christmas hit.
Also featured is Eek-A-Mouse as Father Christmas as well as
Feargal Sharkey and Musical Youth.
The Undertones wrap things up with a
compilation of all 13 of their singles. The
LP contains 'Teenage Kicks', 'Jimmy
Jimmy', 'Here Comes Summer'. 'My
Perfect Cousin·, 'Julie Ocean' and 'The
Love Parade' and comes under the !Ille
All Wrapped Up'. For a limited penod
there's a free LP contaInIng 17 B•sides.
The Undertones are all pursuing their
own musical projects apart from Billy
Doherty who has become a quantity
surveyor.
A compilation to end compilations is

released on December 9. It's titled 'The
Dance Decade' and Is a 14-record
collection of the best dance music from
1973 to 1983. It contains somewhere in
the region of 180 tracks, over 13 hours of
matenal. Everything from Earth Wind
And Fire to Galaxy Is on there!
The Who re-release a five-track EP this
week taken from the '60s pop TV show
Ready Steady Go. The recording was
made in 1967 during a programme
devoted entirely to the band and was titled
'Ready Steady Who'.

Play•in•a•day rock group Status Quo
have a new album on November 25
entitled 'Back To Back'.
Bette Midler releases a single in the best
possible taste on December 2 entitled
'Favounte Waste Of Time·
The soundtrack of the film Two 01 A Kind
starring John Travolta and Olivia
Newton-John Is released on November
28 with the film to follow early next year. It
features music by the stars themselves
and also Patti Austin. Boz Scaggs,
Journey and Chicago.
If you cnnged at The Snowmen's Hokey
Cokey· last year, here's your chance in
'83. Frozen Stiff Records wlll be bnn91ng
out 'First Snow· by Bob Sleigh on
December 2.

Damned guitarist Captain Sensible has
his second album out on November 25
entitled 'The Power Of Love'.

TAKEN FROM THE FORTHCOMING
'GREATEST HITS~ALBUM
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----/---1. Why do you wear your
lipstick smudged?
"I'm not sure really. It started
back when I used to go out
with the Banshees. The
London Lipstick Company we
called ourselves and we'd go
out with lipstick all over our
faces.
"It's awkward, ·anyway.
When you play llve your llps
are always nudging the
microphone and smudging
it."

----2---2. What were you like at

Robert Smith answers 20 questions that
have no connection with The Cure, the
Banshees, The Glove or cats.
Questionmaster: Paul Bursche.
Photos: Neil Matthews.

THIS_____
OHABMNG

MAN

school?
" I was expelled. For a lot of
reasons really, butthe one
they got me on was my
religious bellefs, or rather
non-beliefs. I was reinstated
after I threatened to tell the
local papers about It. I got
0-levels and A-levels but
there's no point in saying how
many."

----3---3. What's your favourite
supermarket?

4. What do you dream
about?
" Last night I dreamt that
the Banshees looked llke
Kajagoogoo. It's true!
Siouxsie had Limahl's haircut,
Severin looked llke Nick
Beggs.
There were only seven
people there. I felt so
humiliated. Then someone
woke me up ..• luckily."

----7----7. Do you wear Jeans?

" I wear black ones
sometimes. I never ever wear
ordinary ones. I'll tell you the
most horrific fashion ever,
when people were wearing
baggy Jeans. Disgusting."

----8---a.
Have you any
pastimes?

8

----/3---13. What's your most
treasured possession?
" I suppose It must be the first
cuddly toy that I got on the day
I was born. It's a bit battered
now because I used to beat It
up all the time."

---/4--14. Do you get
recognised a lot?
" It's funny but only in the last
couple of weeks have I
noticed people. You can see
them whispering to
themselves trying to work out
who exactly It is. I always try
to dodge into a shop. I keep
ending up in lingerie shops."

---16---1 &. Are you trendy?
" I dont know what trendy
means exactly. I consider It as
a bit of a put-down so I
suppose that I .. . No, I don't
think so."

---/7---17. Who'• your favourite
cartoon character?
" Betty Boop or Dangermouse.
In fact it must be Betty Boop
because I fancy her. It's nice
having a cartoon heroine who
you can fancy."

----5---5. What's your first

describe yourself?
" Tired, I think. I always seem
to be terribly tired. Tired and
scruffy."

friend?
" Mary, my girlfriend. We've
been together now for about
ten years. No contest."

15. What do you worry
about?
" Uumm . .. Iii health, getting
old, and not getting enough
sleep. I'm not worrying
though. They're all sort of
inevitable. The older I get the
less sleep I get and the Iller I
look."

----4----

----6---&. How would you

---12--12. Who'• your best

---/5---

" I llke Marks and Spencers
because of their good
selectlon of fresh vegetables
but I'd really have to say News
Way. It's a local chain that we
get in Crawley and it seems to
stock everything you don't
want! It's brilliant."

memory?
" Uuumm ... eating sand on
Blackpool beach when I was
about two. That and getting
clipped round the ear for
doing it."

the morning. I'm really tired
today because I had to get up
at eleven and I really hate
mornings."

---18--" Kissing! I can always make
timeforthat."

9

,____

9, Where's the best place
you've been on holiday?
" A castle in Scotland. I've
been there two or three times
now with friends. It's
marvellous. Really isolated.
You couldn't get to It at this
time of year unless you went
by goat.
"I've Just been to the Lake
District. I always try to go to
Scotland, Yorkshire or the
Lake District every year. Sort
of gets me back to my roots.
Why can't my roots have been
somewhere nice like Venice?"

---/0·---

1 o. What's the colour of
your bedroom wall?
" White. I think that it contrasts
nicely with the impurity of my
soul. No, the truth is that my
room is so cluttered that if I
had coloured walls I'd
probably wake up and be sick.
Having white wails restores
my sense of reality."

----//--11. What time do you get
up and go to bed?
"I normally get up around one
o 'clock in the afternoon and
then get to bed around five in

1 a. What'• your favourit e
sandwich?
Before I became vegetarian It
used to be bacon. Now I guess
itmustbe . . er .. •
Philadelphia cheese and
tomato."

---/9---

19. What do you think of
football?
" It depends on who's playing.
I'm a bit unfortunate because I
grew up supporting QPR. But I
do like the game."

---20·--20. What's your favourite
expression?
"'Uuumm' .. • No, it's 'I love to
kiss your hot sexy lips'."

JULIANUOPE

Chorus:
The sun on her hair
The sun in her eyes
Something that
Makes me want to go back
To go back

Repeat chorus 3 times

·sr~SHDE

Calling me calling me
Calling me back
Leaving me reasoning
Have to look back
Haunting me taunting me
Holding me back
Calling me
Calling me on to attack
Oh mother where to go
Now that I am
Leaving home

All the fears
Anxieties
Are bottled up inside
And the sad
And the wondering
The tears I have to hide
Repeat chorus twice

Calling me Calling me
Calling me back
Leaving me reasoning
Have to look back
Haunting me taunting me
Holding me back
Calling me
Calling me on to

PLAlGRO~io

Come along children
Repeat chorus seven times to fade

\\'ords and music Julian Cope
Reproduced b) kind permission Zoo Music/Warner Bros Music Ltd
On Phonogram Records
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Tale of a wally

Fancy a spot of culture in
the East End? That's rightgoodbye Piccadilly,
fareweU Leicester Square
and welcome to The Half
Moon Theatre in Mile End.
Now showing is His Master's
Voice-a light-hearted look at
corruption in the music
business starring Gary Shail as
proverbial punk Wally Burke.
It's a simple but cautionary
tale. How can Wally the Punk
say no to the big fat record
company wallets (or tall thin

I

I

I
I

I

My favourite records
right now are

, 1 ... ........................... ........... .
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Hazel nights

Whatever happened to
Hazel O'Connor?
Ifthat's the question that's
been on your lips, then you'll be
pleased to hear that she'll be
stepping out on stage In
December.
She's not doing a tour though
- she'll be appearing at
London's Tricycle Theatre
where she's the star of a new
musical, Nightshoot.
It's set in the near future and
Hazel stars as Trick, an up-andrecord company secretaries)
coming singer who gets caught
despite the cries of "what
up in a government controlled
happened to music for the
TV studio after a radiation leak.
people by the people" from his
She's written all the songs for
despairing girlfriend Julie
the play, which opens on
(Michelle Collins).
December 16, and is currently
The action is laced with songs back in the recording studio and
of every type; reggae; funk; yes,
punk; and even a Cameo Dylan
number (good timing!) His
Master's Voice boasts some
excellent performances and has
great fun de-bagging 'The Biz'.
So if you fancy a night-onthe-town but away from the
bright lights how about steppin'
out to Stepney?

Hazel O'Connor- glad to be back.

about to sign a record contract.
All in all, its looks like 1984
will be a bit busier for her than
the last 12 months have been.
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Isn't she lovely . .. Jayne County and friend.

EARLY LIFE

may now be a woman but she is
► Lady Jayne
no more subtle and restrained
than she was in his, and punk's,
The name Jayne County
may not be familiar to many heyday.
of you, but perhaps Wayne
Now she's back in this
County and The Electric
country looking for a new record
Chairs rings a bell?
deal.
Y'see, Jayne was once
She recently performed at
Wayne, but now he is a she.
London's trendy nightclub
Although (s)he has a new
the Wag . In tow was a
name, gained a couple of
beautiful young boy with legs
physical attributes and lost
Marilyn Monroe would have
another, and parted company
envied. No surprise then when
with the Chairs, her music still
the two did a Boy George and
retains all its 'charm' and
Marilyn (the male version)
character of old.
pastiche onstage.
Born in New York, Jayne is
'Tm going into cabaret now,"
probably best known in this
gushed the Queen of them all,
country for her 1977 single 'If
"doing shows based on pastiche
You Don't Want To F--- Me
and parody with a lot of singing,
Baby F--- Off. which topped the jokes and lotsa costume
New Wave charts for two
changes thrown in.
months and was always
"Well I've got these titties to
delivered with a most explicit
show off now haven't I?" she
"explanatory" stage show.
boasts - and she certainly had
It is raucous punk style, with
no compunction about stripping
some of the crudest lyrics you
right down to her (laddered)
may ever hear in public. Jayne
tights at the Wag.

Born : Islington. 31 .8.57
School Report: Bad. Iwas good at

►

Call me The
Entertainer

Feargal Sharkey has been a
busy man since The
Undertones split this
summer.
Not content with recording a
devastating vocal for The
Assembly's 'Never Never'
single and making some live
appearances with Vince and
Eric, he's been launching a little
career in video.
Our pie shows his brief
cameo role in The Belle Stars'
'The Entertainer' video, shortly
to be followed by another brief

english, drama and sports. Iwent to
St. Richards in Camden but I was
expelled. Idon't know why - maybe it
was because I never turned up'
Childhood ambition : To be a
nurse.
First crush : A boy called Derek
when Iwas seven but Iwent off him
when Isaw him p1ck1ng his nose.
First kiss: I can·t remember.

HOME

L I FE

Lives: Kent,sh Town.
Cooks: Steaks, steak and kidney
pie, lamb. I like Sunday dinners.
Sleeps: Don't have much t,me. Ifind
it hard .
TV: Norman Gunstone. Coronation
Street, Dallas.

Records: The Clash- 'Guns of
Brixton', Pablo- 'Hard Times', The
Miracles- 'Shop Around'

LOVE

LI FE

SOCIAL

L I FE

Films: Don't go to any.
Gigs: Saw Jo Boxers and Madness
and they were brilliant. I'd like to see
The Alarm.
Nights out: The Palace.
Nights in: Cook and watch videos of
hims I've missed

In love: It's a secret.
Out of love: There's nobody I don·t
like.
Lusts : None.
Furry friends : Cats. Our cat's called Fears: Wasps, bridges. tunnels.
Terry Frump after Terry in the Fun
tube trains. I hate tubes.
Confessions: Iwet myself once. I
Boy Three.
cheated in exams at school.
Turn ons: Ooh. . umm . . . pass!
Turn offs: Bad mannered men.
Iwish .. . : I wish I had a wish'

PRIVATE LIFE

slot in the new UB40 single and
video, 'Many Rivers To Cross'.
Feargal plays a choirboy and
shares the spotlight with the
Brum boys themselves, Musical
Youth, reggae star Eek-AMouse, Aswad and two Blues
Bros lookalikes.
Meanwhile Mr. Sharkey has
recently completed his move to
a new house in Hampshire. He
and his wife and daughter are
setting up home while Feargal
puts his face about a bit.
The Sharkey solo career will
be launched "sometime in the
New Year" -ifhe doesn't wear
himself out first .
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Breakitup

Little did The Rocksteady
.Crew gue•• that breaker
dancing-one of the mo•t
popular form• of
entertainment in the South
Bron:11:, the tough area of
New York where the Crew
live - would re•ult in

meeting the Queen of
England.
But that's exactly what
happened last week when they
took part in the Royal Variety
Performance at Drury Lane's
Theatre Royal.
Amidst a host of professional
dancers - including the
legendary Gene Kelly- the

Above: Crazy Legs Indulges In a spot of tap dancing . . . (groan).

Above: Fear, horror, bemusement, Joy and sheer
Indifference. The varied reactions of The
Rocksteady Crew on meeting the Queen.

Crew entranced everyone with
their acrobatic twists, spins and
backflips.
All this without ever having
seen the inside of a proper
rehearsal studio.
"We practise just 'bout every
night down The Roxie," says
19-year-old Crazy Legs (who
stood in for Jennifer Beales in
the film Flashdance during
some of the more intricate
dance routines, and for which
it's rumoured he absolutely
refused to shave his legs).
According to Crazy Legs,
breaker dancing is the
alternative to street fighting in
the South Bronx. Rival gangs
come decked out in tracksuits
and baseball hats, with rolls of
lino to dance on tucked under
their arms. The team who get
the loudest applause win.
For the Royal Variety
Performance, how'ever, a little
more than rolls of lino and
baseball hats were required.
The Crew had to wear tuxedos even 15-year-old Baby Love,
one of the few girls in a breaker
, dancing team.
However, there were
problems with the fitting, and
Baby Love was towed offto
Moss Bros- a top outfitters
much patronised by Royalty.
Apparently noses were tilted
to the roof when the tiny Puerto
Rican girl turned up on their
doorstep . . . until the Crew' s
press officer Lee Ellen
announced that Baby Love was
to be presented to the Queen.
Suddenly everything was
roses, don't you know.
"And how does that feel
madam? Or perhaps this is
more to Madam's taste . .. ?"
Nothing wrong with a little
name dropping we always
say . . .

Below: "Heeeeey . . . you!" The Rocksteady Crew
resplendent In natty new tuxedos, show off the
sllver discs given to them by the Queen.

TS/ MIOOX
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This is the Modern Whirl

L

ondon traffic ground to a halt last
week as crowds flocked to be
seen at the opening of Peter
Strlngfellow's £3 million night club the
Hippodrome.
Hundreds of famous people came to
admire the tacky floor show, gasp at the
silly lasers and drink themselves stupid
on the free chc:.mpers (served in plastic
cups-socommon). Whispersspotted
Llmahl, Marilyn, Bananarama,
Wham, Bill Wyman, Shaky, Thereze
Bazar, Mari Wilson, Paul Daniels
(who disappeared pretty quickly)
Kenny Everett dancing (badly), Phil
Lynott, Kim Wilde, Pete Murphy and
Roddy Frame- and that was just in the
girls' toilets.
Boy George was conspicuous by his
absence, though his limo did go round
the block a few times before George
went off to see Wham in cabaret
instead.
Steve Strange came just to cock a
snook at Stringfellow. He was heard to
snort, "I'm off down the Palace" .. .
We also overheard Derek Dunbar
telling Malcolm McLaren that
"bondage trousers are coming back into
fashion y'know" . Talcy probably rushed
off to uncover his old stock.
Llmahl's sister is the mystery girl in
the lab one's new video. Daniel 'Five go

Mad on Mescaline' Peacock also
makes a cameo appearance . ..

TV highlight of the week:
Adam Ant presenting prizes
on Miss World(flx, fix). Adam
flew in specially from LA In
an oversized silver suit, or
was It a plane? Anyway Ad
stood side-stage and pecked
each girl on the cheek (hold
him back) before ushering
them off In the right
direction. He looked
decidedly uncomfortable.
Afterwards he went straight
back to the USA to promote
'Strip'.
But we rushed back in time to catch
Aztec Camera warming up for their
TOTPdebut by doing Status Quo
impressions. Rock on, Roddy...
We've been asked not to tell you that
the Kajjers are building their own studio
in North London, but we can say that
Nick Beggs has decided to change his
hairstyle. Out come those cumbersome
beads but the fake lox stay. . .
Last week we asked: "How long
before Nick Beggs reads The
Epilogue? Lo and behold it came to
pass. The Saintly Nick is appearing on

HAIR TODAY, GONE TOMORROW
As you can see from this exclusive picture, Derek Dunbar has Just had a
Mohican. Why not? It's his bsrnet, you say. Trouble Is that Epic, Jimmy The
Hoover's Isbel, sren 't st all pleased with Derek, In fact they're hopping mad!
Derek told us: "After I'd had It cut I went Into the office and when they saw It
all hell broke loose. Everyone hated It. They don't want any pictures of me
looking /Ike this to go out, they're trying to use old photos.
"I don 't just want to be marketed as the glamorous figurehead though - It's
the wrong Image. Jimmy The Hoover Is a serious group and people aren 't
taking us seriously."
·
Cs/I that haircut "serious", Deke?
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popular programme Thought For A
Sunday(TV AM at the ungodly hour of
7.25) .
St Beggs of Kajjergoogoo will tell how
he saw a painting of The Last Supper in
Paris recently and realised that the
picture showed 13 men round a table
with the same face (maybe the soup
was off). Later, walking through the city
Nick chanced upon a hapless
beggarwoman. This is all bona fide stuff.
He says: "I realised that the woman I
passed three times was really three
different women. They just looked the
same, each being familiarised by the
same shape of their skulls. Their drawn
faces seemed fleshless, lacking the
muscles that give distinction."
Apparently this experience has led
Nick to the watertight conclusion that
"Christ looks like all of us. It gives real
meaning to His words when he said 'As
you do unto others, you do unto me'."
Have a drink Nick, have a drink.. .
All quiet on the Annabella front: Ms
Lwln can't decide what to do with
herself but the Bow Wow Wow lads
have recruited a new keyboards player.
Back to the dry e;leaners is it then
Annabella? ...
ABC have been living in London's
Columbia Hotel, steeling themselves for
a New Year trip to America where they'll
record a new LP. Don't expect an ABC
tour until, ooh, late 1984. ..

Boy George took high tea at
Clarldge's with American
comedienne Joan Rivers last
week. He thus became the
first bloke ever to get In the
gaff without a suit and tie. ls
nothing sacred?
The pair scoffed on cream
cakes and cucumber sarnles
and exchanged earrings. BG
will appear on Ms Rivers'
Tonight Show at the end of
the month- one of America's
most popular chat shows.
The other guest? Joan
Collins. Well, the boy does
like large girls, doesn't he?
While Gary Kemp was in the States
recently he got his parents to video tape
every episode of Corry. ..
Caught Paul Weller strutting his
funky stuff at last weel<'s excellent
Junior Walker gig. Boy, was he
grooving. . .
Spare a thought for poor Mark Fox.
The singing Haircut was mugged at
knifepoint in broad daylight in Charing
Cross Station by two blokes .. .
Stay-at-homes may have tuned into
Radio 4's Midweek programme and
heard guest Marilyn being referred to
as Peter Robinson throughout. Later
that day he popped up on The Six
O 'Clock Showanswering the question:
"Well, Maz, do blondes have more fun?
The Blonde wonder certainly had fun
at Jeremy Haysle's end of week
Circus, held in the Scottish Regimental
Drill hall opposite Buckingham Palace.
Again the list of glittering celebrities was
endless and all agreed it was more fun
than the Hippodrome could ever be . ..
Still paying for that naughty
TOTPverslon of 'John
Wayne Is Big Leggy', Kate
Garner reckons that
Razzmatazzdropped her
from their show when they
objected to the lyrics of
'Love Me Like A Rocket'. So
how come The Saturday
Showtook you, Kate?
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What don't you need
to open an account
at
West?
The right accent.

A suit.

As a matter offact, there
are only three things you do need.
A reference from your employer (or from a friend with an
existing account), at least£1 to start off
with, and your signature.
A clean pair
of shoes.

,~NatWest
Stacks of
money.

Tears For Fears hit the charts
inabigwaylastyear. They
had three Top Five hits in a
row ('Mad World', 'Change'
'Pale Shelter') and a No.I
album, 'The Hurting'. Then
they disappeared.
Now they're back with a new
single, 'TheWayYouAre'-but
when they crawl into the photo
studio I tactfully decide not to
ask them if they've been on
holiday all this time. It's
obvious they're exhausted.
Roland has been up all night
mixing the new record and
Curt has just driven up from
Bath. Despite their tiredness,
though, both are friendly and
helpful.
The first change you notice
is Roland's new hairdo - a
subtle affair consisting of his
hair swept back into a bob.
"Now it matches with my
ugly face," he says.
OK Roland, so you've been
to a new barbers. Now tell us
what else you've been doing
all this time. ..

chord on the single."
Roland: "Although it is put
through an emulator."
Curt: "We're nearly guitar
heroes."
Roland: "I don't think that guitars
are suddenly popular. They'll
always be popular.
"When you suddenly get two
or three bands in a row people
suddenly think that the guitar is
b ack. As soon as you get more
keyboards back in the chart
p eople will say that we've struck
b ack.It's silly."
SI.OWCOAC"IES

Roland: "We take absolutely
ages to record a record. The
advantage of guitar is that you
write the song, rehearse it, then
play it in the studio. When we go
in the studio we haven't a clue
what we're going to do usually."

young audience. I don't think that
w e'll ever appeal to grannies, but
I'm not bothered.
"The thing about a group like
Culture Club is that they make a
b ig crossover. They're played
on Radio 2. We don't make that
crossover and I'm not sure that
w e want to.
"Ifwedo, then it won't be
b ecause we've compromised."
VIDEOS

Roland: "'Mad World' was our
b est video. There was no story
line or script so we just went to
the location and did it. We only
managed to get a few shots that
we could use, and that's the
video! It was all relaxed and fun.
"'Change' was all chaos and
confusion behind the scenes,
and 'Pale Shelter' was totally
d one for us."
Curt: "We want to get back the
the 'Mad World' formula where
our characters are brought out
into the open instead of just
b eing put in a strange story."
T.F.F.E.T.2?

THE H DING

Curt: "We've been hiding in a
fallout shelter."
Roland: "We've been doing a lot
of things. We finished the British
tour and then went to Europe in
June and July. Then we went to
America and did some press
interviews and we also did a lot
of interviews with Italian TV.
That's about it really.
Since then we've been working
on the new single and writing."

The return of Tears For Fears.
Interview by Paul Bursche. Pictures by Mike Prior.

FINANCIALLY SPEAKING

Roland: "I'm comfortably broke.
What I've done with a lot of my
money is put it into building a
studio. We're going for the
whole works and I'm really
ploughing it in."
Curt: "I've put a lot of my money
into getting a house."

RESTING

Roland: "We took a break from
releasing records because we
didn't want to release any more
records from the album, and we
needed the rest.
"We found that our records
were entering the charts quite
high, going up a lot of places one
week, and then going down the
next. It meant that we had an
established following who were
buying our records when they
came out - but no one else was
interested."

HOl E

Curt: "Our wives are really good
about it. We've been together all
the time there's been a group so I
think they're used to it.
"I don't think they're looking
forward to the tour though,
b ecause we'll be away from
home."
-

'THE WAY YOU ARE'

Roland: "The single is a cross
between Nelson Riddle and The
Masai Factory."
No.l: "Eh?"
Roland: "Sort ofbig band
Africa."
No.I: "That's d ifferent!"
Roland: "No, not really."
Curt: "It's a bit more interesting
than our old stuff, though."
WI

PROCK

Roland: "I like The Lotus Eaters.
I think the singer is one of the
best in England. And the other
one's. .."
Curt:". .. got one of the best hats
I've ever seen."
Roland: "I do see certain
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Roland: "There's talk about us
making a mini movie for the next
album. There's this guy who
wrote a script for us and he's an
avid TFF fan. He's from the same
film school as Steven Spielberg."

s imilarities between us and The
Lotus Eaters. Our first
interviews, our appearance on
Top Of The Pops. .. "
Curt: "The fact that there's two of
them and they're both spineless
wimps."
Roland: "Seriously. There are
two of them at the front but
they're really a group of four like

us.11
T

'l

r
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Curt: "There is actually a guitar

Curt: "We experiment all the
time."
Roland: "But we don't do it in a
p urely abstract sense, or without
e motion of any kind."
Curt: "We never just say, let's do
this and see what happens. We
experiment as we write the
songs and we tend to stumble
ortto ideas that we can use."
AUDIENC

Roland: "We've always had a

BUSINESS

Curt: "Apart from not enjoying it,
I think that you should hold back
from the music business
b ecause otherwise you can lose
clear sight of what you're doing."
Roland: "I don't think the
glamour level is a nice level to
o p erate from. You should stay at
grass roots. That's why we both
still live in Bath."
Curt: "Most of our friends are
outside the industry. I don't think
I've got a lot of friends in it. You
meet very few really nice
p eople. The exceptions being,
for me, Alf Moyet (from Yazoo),
Boy George, and Junior."
Roland: "When we go home
w e 're Curt and Roland, not Tears
For Fears."

I
I
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YIUarttlllt .....,-tlkl
Y111 are,-, and that's flll nly way
Shike,
Shake yourself

You're every move you make
So the story goes
Chorus:
Owner of a lonely heart
Owner of a lonely heart
Much better than a
Owner of a broken heart
Owner of a lonely heart

Words and music Rabin/Anderson/Squ ire/
Horn
Reproduced by k ind permission Warner
Brothers Music Ltd
On Atco Records

Say you don't want to chance ii
You've been hurt so before
Watch ii now
The eagle in the sky
How he dancin one and only
You, lose yourself
No not for pity's sake
There's no real reason to be lonely
Be yourself
Give your free will a chance
You've got to want to succeed

Owner of a lonely heart
After my own indecision
They confused me so
Owner of a lonely heart
My love said never question your will at all
In the end you've got to go
Look before you leap
Owner of a lonely heart
And don't hesitate at all
Owner of a lonely heart
Sooner or later each conclusion
Will decide the lonely heart
It will excite it will delight you
Will give a better start
Don't deceive your free will at all
Don't deceive your free will at all
Just receive it

Say It Isn't so painful to tell me that you're dissatisfied
last time I asked you I reallr got J lame excuse

know that you lied
Now wicked things can happen
You see them going down in war
That bites it even more

Say it
Tell me what you want yeah I'll do it baby
I promise right now
Say ii
Who propped you up when you were stopped
Low motivation had you on the ground
I know your first reaction
Is slide away hide away goodbye
But if there"s a doubt
Maybe I can give out a thousand reasons why
You have to say It Isn't so
Chorus
It Isn't SD

Now say it isn't so
It Isn't so, oh no
Now say It isn't so
It isn't so
Oh say it isn't so
Oh no
Say ii
We liked to be the strangers at the party
Two rebels in a shell
Say it
You like to move with the best of them
You know we move so well
Don"t need someone to lean on
I know that there's an open door
But If I'm faced with bemg replaced
I want you even more
So baby say It Isn't so
Repeat chorus
Ad lib to fade

• - s and music Daryl Hall, lleprocluced by kind permlHlon lntersong Music. On IICA Records.
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Owner of a lonely heart
Owner of a lonely heart
Owner of a lonely heart

.
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OWERS
'Handsome' Mark Cooper meets the 'charming'
Morrissey, singer with The Smiths, and discovers
that flowers can bloom in the strangest places.
The Smiths' singer Morrissey
was a shy child.
While his classmates roamed
the streets and kicked up dirt in
the piayground, Morrissey
locked himself away in his
bedroom and brooded. He
emerged from behind the curtain
determined to "go down in
history".
The Smiths are a new group
from Manchester. They are led
by the otherworldly Morrissey
and the rocking Johnny Marr
and they come bearing blooms.
Morrissey likes to throw
bunches of flowers at The
Smiths' audiences. He likes to
charm.
" So many people are sad
nowadays because of this
pretence that we've advanced
into some hi-tech computer age.
It's just not true and computers

shouldn't be glorified. "
So says Morrissey. Sternly.
"Nobody wants a world full of
computers, ruled by screens.
Flowers seem the most human
answer to this grey modern
world. I bring flowers onstage to
drag the audience back to
nature ... "

of the day. I wanted to explain to
people that it wasn't necessary
to have long names, dress in
black and be po-faced. Our task
was to choose the most ordinary
of names and yet produce
something of artistic merit. We
want to bring people back to
earth, to open them up again. "

The four Smiths were united in
Manchester in September 1982.
Now signed to Rough Trade,
their second single 'This
Charming Man' is already
ascending the charts. The
Smiths have begun to blossom .
Yet mysteries remain. The
music is soaring and filled with
longing but the name belongs to
the boys next door. Why 'The

Morrissey is a man with a
mission, if not a manifesto.
Already The Smiths' audience
have stopped posing in black
and begun bringing flowers.
Morrissey is pleased.
"I want people who hear us to
feel charming and handsome.
I'm tired of modern violence, of
hatred and boorishness.
"The disciples we've
accumulated are incredibly
charming people. They don't spit
or gob, they bring flowers. "
Yet readers, beware. Do not

Smiths'?
"When we started," says
Morrissey, "inflated and
elongated names were the order

Punctured bicycle
on a hillside desolate
Will nature rnake a man of me yet?

who never knew his place
He said " Return the ring"
<_1e krows so much about t'7ese things)
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I would go out om t
but I haven't got a st,tch to wea
This man said "It s gruesome
that someone so '1andsome should care"

think that The Smiths lack
muscle. They are flowers, not
weeds.
"I don't think I could ever be
accused of being a Tetley's
bitterman," laughs Morrissey.
" When I was 14, I became totally
immersed in feminism. I read
this book called Men's
Liberation and it seemed like the
Bible to me. I realised how
terrible it was that people were
rigidly divided, that men could
only like 'men's things' and
women, 'women's things'."
Morrissey would like to do
away with gender.
"I think of our music as a really
passionate human cry. The
main thing is to convince people
that there's another train of
thought, that they can open up.
" I think people are generally
afraid of emotionalism and I
want to change that. "

o

~~~.L

id "~l's gruesome
"' 1
e so '7andsome should care"

'A Jumped-up pantry boy
who never knew his place
He said 'Return the ring "
(he knows so much about these things)

A jumped-up pantry boy
Words Morrissey Music Johnny Marr
Reproduced by kind perm1ss1on of
Glad Hms Music Lid On Rougr Trade
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For album or cassette. Features the hit single
"Union of the Snake''. You'll also find their previous
albums "Rio" and "Duran Duran" at £3.99 for album or
cassette. Subject to stock availability.
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Eight out of 1 Ocats
said their owners preferred Limahl

Animals- love them, spoil them, eat them,
experiment on them or wear them in the winter.
Do you prefer your animals well-done or well
cared for?
Limahl is a stirrer where cruelty to animals is
concerned. A vegetarian for five years, he's been
known to shout abuse at fur-coated ladies in the
streets, doesn't care much for the Royal Family' s
traditional love of hunting and shooting, and is
right behind any animal welfare organisation.
Lima hi takes the stand -and makes one.

SuppERING
FOR YOUR PLATE

"I grew up with dogs, hamsters and rabbits
when I was young but it wasn't until I was
about 19 that I really started to respect them
and became a vegetarian.
You can argue that when you eat
vegetables you're still killing things, but look
at the difference! Plants are 90% water and
eggs have no life. Besides, scientists have
pointed out that all vegetarian animals have
long, twisted intestines. So have humans!
I don't have any pets at the moment, but if
I did, they'd be vegetarian and live a long
and healthylife."

SUFFERING
FOR YOUR PLEASURE

.. • this ls one
of the two that didn't!
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"When I went to Spain I saw some
bullfighting on television and I cried. They
half kill the bull before they even begin the
fight, stabbing it in the head and piercing its
body with daggers.
I don't approve of zoos because animals
are born free and it's so selfish of us to cage
them up just so we can look at them .
Experimenting on animals for beauty
products is totally unnecessary. There
should be labels on make-up saying, 'This
product has been tested on 5,000 rabbits'.
But of course, then they wouldn't sell any.
It's a good job I'm not running the
country! The government are far more
interested in war and money, real feelings
and emotions are lost in the big, bad world.
It's the same with music in a way, the
business side is cold and operational, and

Llmahl: "How do I look?"
Dog: "Ruf ruf."

it's up to the artists to keep the feelings
going.
I'm going out of my way to fit in a track for
the Artists For Animals album that's coming
out, as I'm in the middle of recording my own.
If I had more time, I'd definitely like to get
more involved. There's a lot more I want to
do for animals in the future."
Debbi Voller

Reviewed
bySunie

TRACEY ULLMAN
Move Over Darling (Stiff)
Tracey tries a spot of the old
come-hither, with a coy
invitation first issued by Doris
Day many aeons ago.
Very pretty it is too, but I'm a
bit concerned at her penchant
for covering such sweet and
spongeytunes. At this rate ,
she'll soon be doing ' How Much
Is That Doggy In The Window'.

ZZTOP
Sharp Dressed Man
(Warner Bros)
Solid, thumping wodge of
boogie from the thinking man 's
Status Quo.
ll Top's tongues seem to be
planted pretty firmly in their
cheeks, although since their
cheeks are buried beneath a
yard or two of whiskers, one
can 't be entirely sure. Still, sharp
it is, I think.

WILLPOWERS
Smile (Island)
Will is all things to all people . Will
is a man. Will is a woman . Will is
neither of these, but a Rock
Photographer. Will is an album,

a concept, a way of life, a means
to enlightenment.
On the strength of this dull,
repetitious record I'd say he's a
one-hit wonder, too.

ROLAND RAT
SUPERSTAR
Rat Rapping (Magnet)
Roland's got this scratching
business sussed. Not records,
mark you, but fleas.
Rat's appeal is something of a
mystery to me; I'm more of a
Frank-and-Selina person
myself, and you certainly don't
catch them making records
about being ridd led with
parasites. (Mind you , they've got
Russell Grant, which could be
worse.)

JOAN ARMA TRADING
Heaven (A&M)
If this is intended to give a fillip to
the 'Track Record' LP, A&M
would have done better to reissue one of Joan's corking
almost-hits such as 'Me Myself
I'. There seems no other reason
for putting this drab ballad out as
a single. Pointless.

THEHIGSONS
Push Out The Boat (Waap!)
Hard-working indie dancefloor
record that's probably quite a lot
of fun in its intended place. In my
living room on a dark Sunday
afternoon , though, the effect is
one of contrived vigour rather
than wild , spontaneous
expression . Still, all the " ha!" ,
" push!", "work!", etc does have
a certain mundane charm.

OZZY OSBOURNE
Bark At The Moon (Epic)
Cor, lots of demoniacal flailing
axes on this one. Ozzy appears
on the cover in his celebrated
wolfman get-up, which
succeeds in making him look like
Van Halen's David Lee Roth
with severe dental problems .
Not a pretty sight, but quite a
bit less gruesome than the guitar
solo at the end of the record.

IRENECARA
WhyMe?(Epic)
There comes a time in a girl's
career when she runs out of
rousing theme songs to deliver.
She'd better hope when that
time comes that she's better

1Cl~
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Hang on a minute! This
sounds like Squeeze. A
dead ringer in fact. and I
trust Nicholas won ·t mind
my saying so, for he
clearly aspires to be a
songwriter of the Difford/
Tilbrook ilk.
At the moment, though.
his songs aren't really
muscular enough to fill
out the big, complicated
arrangements he creates
for them - rather like Nick
himself in relation to
those outsized jackets of
his. In time the tunes may
grow enough to make the
arrangements fit, but I
don' t reckon Nicky's
chances with the jackets
much.

Ona Sunday
Ona Sunday
Never never giving you up
On a Sunday
You suffer forty feet up
Your jealousy all the work
You think of himas a fool
Because he gave you his all
No mate or buddy of mine
Is going to live to sublime
Oeeperseason thanreason
Letting goall the lime
Acoward, clown and adreamer
I find II hard to believe her
It seems that all I can do
Is tall this boy he's a fool
Makingall of II up
Sendl119 all of II up
Seems tllat all I can do
Is say I'm leaving you someday

Gathering sticks on Sunday
Makes my everything In between
Gathering sticks on Sunday
Makes me forget all I've been
I know II sounds funny but I just got In the way
Lost In his own day
Never love past honour just speak today
And had II my own way
Never mind this, travel in the train
On a hesitant day on a grey Sunday

On i Sunday
Forget all I've been
Ona Sunday

Gathering sticks on Sunday
Makes my everything In between
But everybody knows I'msomeone
Gathering all his slicks In dreams
Gathering sticks on Sunday
Makes me forget all I've been
But everybody knows I'msomeone
Gathering all his slicks In dreams
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NICK HEYWARD
On A Sunday (Arista)

Gathering slicks on Sunday
Makes my everything In between
But everybody knows I'm someone
Gathering all his sticks In dreams

I said that everything was my way
But could have been her way
She left me round about spring last May
And had it all her way
Someday today I'll forget about us
Travel In the rain on a hesitant day

Suffer for your jealousies
Ona Sunday

served than poor Irene, who's
left to plough through a plodding
rock number, mixing loud guitars
with overworked synths .

Words and music Nick Heyward
Reprvduced by kind p1rml11lon Bryan Morrison Music ltd
On Arllll Records

ONJ
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She does deliver the title with
some conviction, but given the
song, that's understandable!
TEARS FOR FEARS
The Way You Are
(Mercury)
If all the reviews in this column
were reduced to a yes or a no, I'd
give this one a definite yes. It's
very much the same TFF, wellarranged and tuneful, though
not a very strong song.
The lyrics are still a bit sixth
form, the production still
accounts for a good half of the
record's merits ... But in the
end, itis a good pop record. Yes .
BUCKS FIZZ
The Rules Of The Game
(RCA)
Sounds uncannily like Hazel O'
Connor. I think perhaps I'd better
stop there.

Cell. But without a proper
production and barely half an
arrangement to scrape along
with, it just sounds like a rough
demo. What a waste.
CROWN OF THORNS
Pictures (IRS)
Someone told me these were
Positive Punks, but they're not
nearly ;;,at amusing. Their
standard Eurodisco production
tricks and weedy vocals make
Crown Of Thorns sound more
like Duran Duran, and I do not
intend that as a
recommendation.
REM
Talk About The Passion
(IRS)
Proving that there is still some
sort of musical life on the other
side of the pond, REM come up
with another of their droney but
strangely attractive offerings. It's
very '60s derived, with flashes of
Beatie guitar and a general
flavour of The Byrds, but worthy
for all that.

QUIET RIOT
Cum On Feel The Noize
(Epic)
This is quite funny, but not nearly
as cool as the ZZTop record .
Quiet Riot are Americans who
BLUE OYSTER CULT
have been smart enough! to
Take Me Away (CBS)
figure that their best shot is a
Young David Ling threatened
carbon copy of a 10-year-old
me with all kinds of hideous fates
British hit, Slade's to be precise. if I gave this a less than glowing
What with this and Annie
write-up. Still I can save my hide
Lennox's new look, you 'd best
andhang onto my conscience,
start dusting off your sequinned
because I actually liked it.
platforms and 24-inch flares
OK, I know I'll probably never
right away. That, or emigrating.
play it again, but it's got buckets
of guts, enough power to fuel the
GEOFFREY DEANE
No. 1coffee machine for a week,
What About Romance?
and it's decently brief too.
(Plastic Palm Tree
Records}
WHAM
There was a time when
Club Fantastic Megamix
everyone, but especially Geoff
(lnnervision)
Deane, thought he was no end
They don't want you to buy 11, so
of a clever fellow. Then Modern
perhaps I shouldn't review it.
Romance proved that they could Let's just say that with this
make better records without his
three-song combination , the
kitschy sensibility, and Geoff
'Fantastic' album has now been
was left to a dismal failure of a
milked well and truly dry.
solo career.
This is third-rate Kid Creole,
devoid of charm and about as
much use as a grass skirt to a
man with hayfever.
CLUBHOUSE
Good Times (Island}
Though their first was a clever
idea well-executed, this followup, blending Chic's 'Good
Times' with 'Superstition', is
simply contrived. The bloke's a
crap singer, which doesn't help,
and the patchwork is as
unconvincing and unattractive
as a bad skin-graft.
MARC AND THE MAMBAS
Torment (Some Bizzare)
Slight, pretty and incredibly
badly produced, like all the
Mambas' stuff. Co-written by the
little fellow and Banshee Steve
Severin, it's a good song that
could have been a hit for Soft

Many rivers to cross
But I can't seem to find my way over
Wandering I am lost as I travel along the white cliffs of Dover
Many rivers to cross and it's only my will that keeps me alive
I've been licked, washed up for years and
I merely survive because of my pride
And this loneliness won't leave me alone
It's such a drag to be on your own
My woman left and she didn't say wlty
Well I guess, I gotta try

RIVERS
TOCROSS
Many rivers to cross but just where to begin
I'm playing for time
rhere'II be times when I find myself thinking
of committing some dreadful crime
I've got many rivers but I can't seem to find my way over
Wandering I am lost, as I travel along the white cliffs of Dover
Repeat first verse

Words and music Jimmy Cliff
Reproduced by kind permission Island Music
On DEP International Records
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SNAKE CHARMS
DURAN DURAN
Union Of The Snake (EMI)
PLANET EARTH
Duran Duran release their third LP in quite
a worried state. The last single was a
comparative disaster. I mean it only got to
No.3.
The big question was whether this was
going to be a quick salvage job to save the
lads' chequebooks, er, reputations
rather, or whether it was going to be a
f inal testament to their talents.
But before delving into the LP you have
to sidestep the decorations.

Bon to say that the best track on the LP is
the sublime 'Tiger Tiger', an instrumental.
It reminds me of 'Save A Prayer' - Duran 's
finest moment - in its elegant and sparse
use of synths.
More likely to be singles are 'New Moon
On Monday' and 'Shadows On Your Side'.
The former is the experimental side of
Duran Duran. Dark, moody vocals from Le
Bon caress a grandiose epic that flowers
Into a full blown romance.

Check the pulse of the new
releases with our unique
temperature gauge. The blacker
the strip, the hotter the wax.
ZERO

COLD

TEPID

WARM

HOT

TOOHOT

th is LP and made an album which could
cast off their pretty-boy tag. Despite the
gaudy trimmings and a ll the fuss !
These lads have grown up and are
dressed for the ball. I on ly wonder
whether there's a ball for them to go to.

Paul Bursche

HOLD BACK THE RAIN

The Birmingham boys have matured on

RIO

The album picture is a Vogue-like fashion
shot. High fashion and chic mix in a
cocktail that tastes of t insel and gloss.
There's a map of desert on the back. A
treasure map, we wonder?
MYOWNWAY

Duran 's appeal has always been based on
their instant accessibility. You like t heir
songs on the first listen -and often get
fed up with them just as quickly.
Not here however. The most surprising
thing about this LP is that it takes four or
five plays before the songs take on real
form. Once they do, the melodies are as
strong as anything they've done before,
yet more complex. You're not going to be
humming these on the bus.
HUNGR Y LIKE THE WOLF

It's been said that on any great album
there is always one bad track and on
'Tiger' It's 'Crack In The Pavement', a long
drawn-out dirge, with a whining chorus
repeated time after t ime. It sounds just
like 'ls.There Something I Should Know'
played at the wrong speed.
NEW RELIGION

The other songs do make up for this little
mishap. And it's no slight to Simon Le
EURYTHMICS
Touch(RCA)
T he third Eurythmics album slides
out of the tunnel, a glistening, hi-tech
tube train. The new songs hiss up to
the platform, sparse, dramatic, and
not a little menacing. Out steps
Annie Lennox. haughty yet
vulnerable, and her bizarre butler,
Dave Stewart.
With the exception of the rather
laboured ' Right By Your Side',
'Touch' comes on like a late night
thriller. From the cold Jealousy of
' Who's That Girl?' to the drowning
love of 'Aqua', Annie's mood may be
cool blue but her eyes look murder.
Meanwhile the music is glossily
understated, padding along like a
tiger then breaking into a cold funk
sweat, bass slapping, trombone
howling.
Occasionally the whole affair is
too slick for its own good, as emptily
impressive as a B&H ad. But mostly,
Annie's mix of cold control and hot
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passion simply steams.

Mark Cooper

TRACEY ULLMAN
You Broke My Heart In 17
Places (Stiff)
Three Of A Kind established the
multi-talented Ms Ullman as our
Tracey-wacky, lovable, and
wickedly accurate in her take-offs of
pop stars.
A self-confessed 60s tack junkie,
Tracey goes overboard on this
collection of covers from Doris Day
to Blondie.
All the hit singles are here too, but
a touch more bite and a little less
reverence to the original recordings
wouldn't have come amiss.
A groovy, far-out, lab debut all the
same.

Anne Lambert

U2
Under A Blood Red Sky
(Island)
Dublin's finest have long been one of
the most powerful and inspiring
bands to grace the stage. Here
they're captured in all their glory on
the inevitable 'live' album.
From the brilliant 'I Will Follow' to
the moving 'Sunday Bloody
Sunday', Bono and the boys put
every ounce of energy into their
performance.
The sound quality is far better than
most live albums and if this isn't quite
as magical as U2 In the flesh, it'll fill
the gap 'til their next tour neatly
enough.

Karen Swayne

SIOUXSIE AND THE
BANSHEES
Nocturne (Wonderland)
The bit I like best about the

Banshees live is when the lights go
down, the intro music comes up, and
the band walk on amidst bristling
expectancy all peroxide, pearls and
black beauty.
That anticipatory atmosphere
transfers well onto vinyl, making this
live double album's intro track
'Israel' the best for bringing back the
Albert Hall. And from then on?
What you get is 16 songs of
definite quality and distinction
(Siouxsie's voice measures up just
as well outside the studio), plus the
chance to pick up some haunting
B-sides that you might have missed
like ' Pull To Bits' and 'Eve White Eve
Black'. The high spot is the old style
lave 'Helter Skelter' - electric
energy!
The set's good value as well -you
can play 'Kensington' on the cover!

Ursula Kenny

Right you 'orrible lot! It's
competition time again and we
want you all to get your pens and
wits together and prepare for: some
rare Visage discs, some Howard
Jones 12"s, and Ye/lo atlases.

WHAT IS
JONES?

r

VERY
VISAGE

YELLO FEVER
'Lost Again' is the title of the new
single from Swiss electro
_
wizards, Yello. To help you find
your way they've donated eight
'Lost Again' atlases signed by
Dieter Maier and eight 12-inch

singles.
So find your pen and rush a
postcard to : Yello Fever, No.1,
Room 2614, Kings Reach
Tower, Stamford Street,
London SE1 9LS.

You thought that his last single
was brilliant. Now treat your ears
to the super sound of 'What Is
Love', Howard's just released
new single.
We've got 20 copies of the
record and are ready to give
them to you for the price of a
postcard . Send ·em to: Howard
Jones, No.1, Room 2614 . Kings
Reach Tower, Stamford Street.
London SE1 9LS .

Visage have released a
compilation album of their
singles and No. 1 have got their
hands on three very rare discs of
the cassette version of the
album which cannot be bought
anywhere!
We've also got 15 signed
copies of the 'ordinary' version
of ' FadeToGrey-TheSing les
Collection·.
The first three people to send
in a postcard will get the rarities
and the next 15 an album. Write
to : Visage , No.1, Room 2614,
Kings Reach Tower, Stamford
Street, London SE1 9LS.
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Please could you tell me if The
Lotus Eaters have had any
singles out before 'The First
Picture'?
Jo Heath, Bishop's Stortford.

Where did Boy George get
that rag doll from? I've seen
him on TV with it and I'm sure
it wasn't given to him by a fan,
so can you please tell me
where I can purchase one.
Rae Grieves, Stow-byChartley.
The rag doll in question was
given to George by a fan. Rather
recklessly, Boy George once
announced on The Tube that the
dolls would soon be available in
the shops. Apparently, this was
not intended as a serious
remark, although many fans
have since been scouring the
shops in search of them.
Due to demand, however,
there is a possibility that similar
rag dolls may soon be offered for
sale to members of the Culture
Club fan club .

Can you clear up some
confusion about the B side of
Duran Duran's single, 'Is
There Something I Should
Know'?
I bought this record as soon
as it came out and my friend
bought a copy a couple of
weeks later. Both of them
have a track called 'Faith In
This Colour' on the B side, but
they are different recordings
on the two records. Can you
explain this?
Di The Duranle, Warrington.
The initial release of the single
carried a mix of 'Faith In This
Colour' which was not the
approved version. This was
quickly rectified and replaced by
the mix which your friend has.
The version you have got is,
consequently, quite rare. Hang
on to it.

Is Tom Bailey married or not?
I'm sure I read somewhere
that he is but I'm probably
totally wrong.
Devoted Tears For Fears Fan.

You are totally right you are
totally wrong. Tom Bailey ofThe
Thompson Twins is not married
('is such and such married or not'
correspondence is now closed) .

Freur-these suits are made for squawking
Please could you give me any
information of Freur?
Andy McC/usky's White Tie,
Doncaster.
Well, I'll start by telling you that
the band members are Alfie
Thomas, Rick Smith, Karl Hyde,
Bryn Burrows and John
Warwicker le Breton.
Alfie, Rick and Kark formed
the core of the group while they
were at Cardiff University.
It's kinda difficult to say what
instruments each person plays
as it's kinda difficult to say what
the instruments are anyway (at

one time , they even played
synthesised suites!!!)
Freur originally intended to do
without a name and be
represented by a squiggle
instead, but as this no doubt
caused endless confusion for
potential buyers trying to make
themselves understood in
record shops, they adopted their
present name during the
summer.
Their record releases to date
are: 'Dool Dool,' 'Matters of the
Heart' and 'Runaway' (all 1983).
They have a debut album out
called 'Freur-Doot Dool'.

'The First Picture Of You' was
The Lotus Eaters' first single.
Their only other release is their
second single, 'You Don't Need
Someone New'. An album is
expected in January.

I heard a song on the radio
recently called 'Puttin On The
Ritz'. The only thing I know
about it is that it's been in the
American Top Ten. Can you
tell me more about it?
Depeche Mode Fan,
Chorleywood.
The single was recorded by a
bloke called Taco (full name,
Taco Ockerse) who was born in
Indonesia but is now resident in
Holland.
'Puttin On The Ritz' is an old
song written by American
composer, Irving Berlin.
Taco's version of the song has
been a huge hit all over the
world, with the exception of
Britain.
The single is available in
British record shops (RCA 284 ),
and has also been released in a
twin pack with another Taco
single, 'Singing In The Rain'
(RCA327).
Taco himself is not only a
singer but an actor and
choreographer too, having
worked with and performed in
plays and musicals in Germany
and Holland.
He has released an album
called 'After Eight' which has
not, however, been issued in the
UK.
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Razzmatazz is ITV's most successful pop show.
Launched three years ago, it's gone from stren~th
to strength in the ratings. And over the years it's
changed direction from a games show to news,
gossip and more music.

Karen Swayne mingled with the studio audience
behind the scenes at the Tyne Tees Studio in
Newcastle and found Limahl, Martin Fry and Tom
Robinson brushing up their miming. Silent pictures
by Neil Matthews.
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TheFlxx
c/oTop Flat
63 Sutherland Avenue
LondonW9

Rick James
c/o R.A.M. & Associates
POBox6365
Beverley Hills
CA90212
USA

Tracey Ullman
c/o Stiff Records
115-123 Bayham Street
LondonNW1

The Truth
Suite 1
20 Broadwick Street
LondonW1
Hanoi Rocks
Box5K
13 Parson Street
London NW4 1QJ
Soft Cell
17 St. Annes Court
Wardour Street
LondonW1

Elton John Information
c/o Rocket Records
125 Kensington High Street
London wa 5SN

(WHATEVER HAPPENED TO)

Kinks Fan Club
Mrs. Gloria Taylor
81 Evelyn Court
Murray Grove
London N1

Iron Malden
POBox391
London W4 2LZ
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rB-'+Holly Johnson fronts a band
called Frankie Goes To
Hollywood who seem
determined to shock.
Dressed to kill in shiny
black leather, Holly and his
band buddy Paul come on in
their pictures like a macho
couple straight out of an
Amsterdam gay bar.
They stage their interviews
in London's notorious
Coleherne pub- a venue to
unsettle even the most blase
rock journalist.
And now their first single
'Relax', produced by Trevor
Horn, is nibbling the bottom of
the charts with its blatantly
sexual disco rhythms and
unprintable lyrics.
Something tells me Holly Is
looking for attention . ..
Are Frankie Goes To
Hollywood this year's Village
People?
.
Oooh, fierce! No, we're not.
They were hand-picked models, ·
a total product of the producer.
We're not Trevor Horn's
puppets, though certain people
would like to think so.
You've got this very naughty
Image. But aren't you just
selling your gay sexuality like
a girl group who pose for
pictures half naked?
Yes, to a degree. We have on
occasion been goaded by a
photographer into ... They want
sexual innuendo so much, you
end up giving it to them so you
can go home.
But it's not like page three
stuff. I mean, Paul's stunning
looking, but I'm not.
Will you have to tone
yourselves down to gain
mass acceptance, Holly?
Not really, because we're just
normal people having fun. I
mean, we're not particularly
weirdos or anything. We're just
scallies from Liverpool.

How important is the musical
side of what you do, as
opposed to fame, stardom,
making videos and all that?
No two ways about it, the music
it it. It's just that I know you have
to market yourself, or nobody's
interested.
I've had no success doing
th ings any other way, in ten
years of writing songs.
Why Is the group called . ..
The answer to this is listen to the
'B' side of the single, it explains
everything.
(I did. Although there doesn't
seem to be any reference on it to
a song by Deaf School- another
'legendary' Scouse groupcalled 'Frankie Goes To
Nashville, ' I reckon that's where
the name came from.)
What sort of little boy were
you?
A little boy with a patch over one
eye, who sang and danced
along the street. I had what's
called a lazy eye, so I had to
wear the patch .
You tend to be a prodded kind
of kid when you look like that, but
it makes you much stronger in
the end.
What place do women have In
your life?
I get on with women particularly
well, always have done. They're
really strong - they scare me as
well , actually, cos I know how
one or two steps ahead of men
they can be, and can manipulate
them quite wickedly for their own
ends.
I'm not averse to women!
Who are the three most
fanclable people you can
think of?
Franco Nero (Italian actor), Brad
Davies (star of Midnight
Express) - they're both in the
new Fassbinder movie,
Querelle. And Doris Day.

What do you think of Boy
George and Marilyn?
What else do you write songs
Aren'ttheygorgeous looking! I
about, besides sex?
wish I was that pretty!
I've got a great song called
Culture Club write the best'Boyfriend 65', which is a sort of,
crafted pop tunes around, they
'60s pastiche. There's 'Two
perk you up, don't they?
Tribes', which is Russia/
I saw George's face on the
America, but it's about personal 1+-t-tH---hjr-,1--11r . ~ r-+-.-t-tH-t-t-tt--iirt-,-:,,w._,.~Hkt-+-H-t1 cover of Ritz, looking just
relationships as well.
absolutely . .. and winking at
I wrote a love song once
me.
called 'Treasure Island', about
I went, "Alright there, George
running away to one.
lad! How does it feel?'

complaining but all for a good
cause!
C. Roberts, Fulham Road,
London.

And now for another wry,
appreciative epistle ...

J
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"Give us some space, man." Heavy-marked muthas Saxon battle their
way Into No. 1.

ey, howzaboutsome
decent music? C'mon
No. 1 you've got the
experience within your ranks to
put together some first class
coverage on some intelligent
bands (not mentioning any
names- Max Bell). Some stuff
with a bit of SALZ and I'm talking
about outfits like Blue Oyster
Cult, Saxcn, Floyd, Humble Pie,
Bad Co., Skynyrd and future
megastars Cloven Hoof.
And how's this for an idea following your Bowie A-Z,
howzabout a look back on the
god-like genius of Bon Scott
(RIP).
C'mon Max, I know your heart
is in HM so why not show those
other bozos on this rag a touch
of the hard stuff- go on give us
headbangers a look in.

H

Yours truly, very heavy, very
humble, Big Bad Jerry Bithnal,
Surbiton.

We've set Max and his
cardboard guitar to work on it,
Jerry.

o the so-called Angry
Gel/mate, Devon. How
dare you call yourself a fan
of Soft Cell? Marc Almond can't
be nicer than nice 24 hours a
day, seven~days a week. He has
his ups and downs like any other
human being. He's never
claimed to be bloody perfect!
If you were a true fan you'd
stick by Marc and Dave through
thick and thin - like most of us
realcellmates are doing!

T

Marc Almond's crucifix, Leeds.
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s a regular No. 1 reader I
open up my weekly copies
and what do I think?
FANTASTIC-until! read the
One to 1 page; complaint upon
insult upon criticism; most of the
points deserve the Poison Arrow
title.
PLEASE N0.1 READERStoo many complaints make for
negative reading. Let's have
some decent, well-reasoned
opinions instead of silly, trivial
slagging off.
And yeah I know I'm

ust a few words to tell
everyone how we feel about
Marilyn (Boy George's
friend).
We think he's an insult to
Marilyn Monroe because she
was a very pretty lady and a
good actress. He makes her
look like an old maid or
something from a horror movie.
As for his singing- if people
think he sounds like Boy
George, well, they should go to
their doctor's to get their ears
seeing to. We think he should go
back for music lessons.
He has no idea of dress
design - he might as well dress
like a tramp. As for make-up my
two year old sister can do better.
He has turned a pretty lady
into a disaster.
Boy George's bike and Jon
Moss's drumsticks.

I wanna be loved by you, tooMarilyn.
ell, a dream come true! I
am marooned on a
desert island in the
middle of the Caribbean Sea
with all the members of Duran
Duran.
Don't worry, we don't want
any rescue teams, the SAS or
the Red Cross-just a priest,
wedding dress and ring.
Oh yes, don't forget the
champagne. This is the life!

W

John Taylor's wife,
Northampton.

Oh for a fevered Imagination!
Here's a £5 record token as a
wedding present. Anyone
else got some dreams to
come true?
And while we're on the
subject of Duran and
marriage ...

T

hose people call
themselves fans! I don't
understand it, how can
they be? From what I read in last
week's mag they seem to think
they own Simon Le Bon.
Why the hell should he feel
he's letting his fans down
because he's got engaged.It's
his life, isn't it? Do they expect
him to feel guilty because he has
got engaged to lovely Claire
Stansfield?
Sorja Sambrook said "It's bad
enough knowing Simon Le
Son's getting engaged". For a
start he's already engaged and
what the hell's bad about it?
Pamela Henderson said that if
they split up they would be
letting thousands of fans down. I
suppose that in a way she's right
but if a group splits up there's not
a lot anyone else can do about it.
I just hope people read this
and realise that Duran (or any
other group) don't have to do
anything that so-called fans say.
Roger Taylor's little friend, Peter
Possum.

0

K, Panda Eyes. What the
hell are you playing at?
To put it mildly I was
nearly sick all over the dog.
Pardon?
I'm talking about the 'Dear
Prudence' video. What I mean
is ... Did you see her armpits?
Talk about revolting. Haven't
they discovered razors or
Im mac where she lives?
Thomas Dolby's spectacles,
Liverpool.

But pandas have hairy
armpits.
hank you, oh thank you, I
don't know what to say. It's
beautiful, it's wonderful ,
it's just amazing .. . By now you
must know what I'm talking
about-yes, you've guessed
right, that amazingly ma!Jnificent
Giant Poster of Boy George.
I only hope you don't stop
producing pin-ups of Culture
Club. Why not do a Culture Club
on Culture Club like you did a
Kajagoogoo, then you would
make this tab mag triple
fandabidosie.
Boy George's Yellow Eyeliner,
Northampton.

T

And we'd probably make the
group split as wellremember 'On Limahl'?! Still,
you never know.
hat, I ask, is wrong with
that tall, pleasant
looking guy who sings
pleasant ballads?
Yes, Barry Manilow (I can
hear those sniggers from here!).
Well, OK, I know his songs aren't
everybody's gin and tonic and I
know that not everybody 'wants
to do it with him' but then again I
don 't intend to 'save a prayer' or
join any union for- dare I say itDuran Duran.
Also what the hell is wrong
with having a big nose?
Whenever his name is
mentioned people laugh and
scorn but I'm very sorry I don't
get the joke.
So my message to you is:
LEAVE OUR BAZ ALONE OR
ELSE!
Disgruntled (I think), Kenilworth.

W

'A' Craze's Lucy tears up the
Respond criticisms.

I

'm just writing to say how sick I
am of all the slagging off that

Respond Records get.
OK, so the artists are young
and new but that doesn't mean
they're rubbish. If anything it
makes them better.
At least Respond makes
honest music while at the same
time trying new sounds and new
ideas - how many other groups
do that?
At Respond gigs you have a
great time, all the artists mingle
with their fans and don't stay in
their dressing rooms all night,
unlike other groups I could
mention.
People like The Questions,
Tracie, A Craze and so on are
really considerate to their fans
and they deserve some
consideration too - not the
sharp, nasty comments they've
been getting.
So next time anyone feels like
slagging off groups slag off
Bowie or Duran Duran, not
Respond 'cos they don't
deserve any of it.
Kay, Tameside.
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Widen your contacts and make some new mates through our
pen pals pages. Write to Pen pals, No.1 , King's Reach Tower,
Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS.
►

► Two blokes - 16 & 17, into
Mambas, Bowie, Furs, hippies, Tom
and Jerry. Abhor HM, turnips, scruffy
Labour politicians and people over
5' 9". Would like to hear from two
intelligent girls aged 15-1 7. Write,
inc. photos, to Si 'n' 'Arry, 5 Millfield
Court, Badgers Copse, Worcester
Park, Surrey

Hi! I'm a bored 19-year-old girl
who is just dying to hear from
anyone, anywhere, but especially
from the USA. My Interests are
painting, swimming and horse
riding. Please write to Julie, 41
Appleyard Place, Old brook, Milton
Keynes, Buckinghamshire MK6
2PW,UK.

► Two 13-year-old girls into
Meatloaf and Grand Prix, seeking
two boys from 12 to 15 years.
Please enclose photos. Send to
Cheryl and Chris, at 20 Springfield
Drive, Barrhead, Glasgow.
---------------.

► My name is Martina Grimes. I am
15 ½ and I love listening to music,
especially The Jam and Style
Council. I would like a boy pen pal
between the ages of 14 and 18,
preferably not living in Ireland, who
enjoys music, television and sport.
Martina Grimes, 6 Ava Street,
Bangor, Co. Down, N. Ireland BT20
3JX.
►

I' m into soul, the '60s, scooters
and The Truth. If you're into the
same thing then write to Simon
(16) at 80 Bush Hill, Northampton
NN3 2PE.
► I would like to correspond with a
girl from Ireland aged from 16 to 18. I
am 17 and I like New Wave. My
hobbies are skating, swimming and
cycling. Write to Gordon Forth, 32
Mangerton Close, The Glen, Cork,
Ireland.
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HI! I'm a 13-year-old female, on
We're looking for a pen pal aged
between 13 and 14. Our hobbies are the lookout for a British male or
female penpal. I'm Into
judo, disco dancing and CB. Our
Bananarama, JoBoxers, Wham!
handles are electric lover and
and others. I dis like heavy metal,
hotllps. We have blonde hair and
blue eyes. Our favourite groups are Duran Duran and cruelty to
animals. I am also very untidy and
Kajagoogoo, Duran Duran,
disastrous. Write to Ceris the
Madness, Culture Club and Wham! Menace, 26 Ennlsmore Avenue,
If you want to write, send a photo If Greenford, Middlesex.
possible to Lisa and Joanna
Mason, 4 Sheridan Close, Harold
► My name is Tammy Bartrip and I
Hill, Romford, Essex.
am 11 . My hobbies are collecting
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, pop posters and cuddly toys. My
favourite groups are Duran Duran,
► Tall female fond of U2,
Wham! and Shakin' Stevens. I would
Bunnymen, Set The Tone, Alarm,
like to hear from anybody with the
Cure and others seeks a friend
same interests. Write to me at 51
somewhere. All letters will get a
Sutherland Avenue. Sunbury-onreply. Contact Cathi, 4 Leslie Cres.,
Gosforth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Thames, Middlesex TW16 6LL.
NE34AN.
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Select from the best range of NEW fu 11 colour
designed shirts available!

38 NOTTING HILL GATE, LONDON W11 (727 3539)
28 PEMBRIDGE RD, NOTTING HILL GATE W11 (727 3538)
90 GOLDHAWK RD, SHEPHERDS BUSH W12 (749 2930)
229 CAMDEN HIGH ST, NW1 (267 1898)
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NEW IN
DURAN DURAN
SCRAPBOOK2
The first book was so popular we are proud to present Scrapbook
2 even better than the first. The book costs £1.95 + 55p p + p. You
can pay by postal order. cheque or by Transcash. our account no
is 5006465. fill in the book you want in the message part of the form.
American customers each book is $7.50 inc p + p . There are special
offers so why not buy one for a friend. Send to Duran Scrapbook
2, Crane Books. PO Box 291. London W4 5NX.
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All our shirts are made from A 1 quality 100% Cotton. T shirts are super•f1ttmg crew neck style
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U.S. SINGLES
1 ALL NIGHT LONG Lionel R1tch1e (Motown)
2 SAY SAY SAY McCartney & Jackson (Columbia)
3 UPTOWN G IRL Billy Joel (Columbia)
4 ISLANDS IN THE STREAM Kenny Rogers & Dolly
Parton (RCA)
5 CUM ON FEEL THE NOIZE Quiet Riot (CBS)
6 TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART Bonnie Tyler
(Columbia)
7 LOVE IS A BATTLEFIELD Pat Benatar (Chrysalis)
8 ONE THING LEADS TO ANOTHER The Fixx
(MCA)
9 SUDDENLY L AST SUMMER The Motels (Capitol)
10 SAY IT ISN'T SO Daryl Hall & John Oates (RCA)
11 DELIRIOUS Prince (Warner Bros)
12 HEART AND SOUL Huey Lewis & The News
(Chrysalis)
13 P.Y.T.M1chaelJackson(Ep1c)
14 CRUMBLIN ' D OWN John Cougar Mellancamp
(Polygram)
15 TELEFONE Sheena Easton (EMI America)
16 MAKING LOVE OUT OF NOTHING AT ALL Air
Supply (Arista)
17 CHURCH OF THE POISON MIND Culture Club
(Epic)
18 TONIGHT I CELEBRATE M Y LOVE Peabo Bryson
& Roberta Flack (Capitol)
19 MODERN LOVE David Bowie (EMI America)
20 WHY ME? Irene Cara (Warner Bros)
21 TRUE Spandau Ballet (Chrysalis)
22 IF ANYONE FALLS Stevie Nicks (Alco)
23 SEND HER MY LOVE Journey (Columbia)
24 UNION OF THE SNAKE Duran Duran (Capitol)
25 TENDER IS THE NIGHT Jackson Browne (Elektra)
26 IN A BIG COUNTRY Big Country (Polygram)
27 HOW MANY TIMES CAN WE SAY GOODBYE
Dionne Warwick & Luther Vandross (Arista)
28 MAJOR TOM Peter Schilling (Elektra)
29 AIN'T NOBODY Rufus With Chaka Khan (WEA)
30 MIRROR MAN Human League (A&M)

DISCO/DANCE SINGLES
1 ALL NIGHT LONG Lionel R1tch1e (Motown)
2 l'M OUT OF YOUR LIFE Armes Love (Streetwavl
3 DRESSING UP Street Angels (London)
4 THRILLER Michael Jackson (Epic)
5 ALL MY LIFE MaJor Harns (London)
6 HAPPINESS IS JUST AROUND THE BEND Cuba
Gooding (Streetwise)
7 UNCONDITIONAL LOVE Donna Summer
(Mercury Phonogram)
8 NEW DIMENSION lmaginalion (R&B)
9 TONIGHT Steve Harvey (London)
10 LOVE HOW YOU FEEL Sharon Redd ( Prelude)
11 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon (Club)
12 007 MusicaIYouth(MCA)
13 WHITE LINES (DON'T DO IT) Grandmaster &
Melle Mel (Sugarhill)
14 (HEYYOU)RockSteadyCrew(Charisma Virgin)
15 FANTASY REAL Phil Fearon & Galaxy (Ensign)
16 IT'S YOUR TURN Delegalton (CBS)
17 I WANT YOU Curtis Hairston (RCA)
18 OVER AND OVER Shalamar (Solar)
19 I WANll!A BE WITH YOU Armenta (Savoir Faire)
20 KISSING WITH CONFIDENCE Will Powers
(lslar,d)
21 TILL I CAN'T TAKE LOVE NO MORE Eddy Grant
(Ice)
22 RESCUE ME Sybil Thomas (West End)
23 THE LIFEBOAT PARTY Kid Creole & The
Coconuts (Island)
24 SUPERSTAR Lydia Murdock (Korova)
25 QUESTIONS (WHAT YOU GONNA DO) Rah Band
(Sound Recordings)
26 BREAK DANCIN' - ELECTRIC BOOGIE West
Street Mob (Sugarhtll)
27 MICRO KID Level 42 (Polydor)
28 AIN'T NOBODY Rufus & Chaka Khan (Warner
Bros)
29 RAP MACHINE Whodini (Jive)
30 IN YOUR EYES George Benson (Warner Bros)

Compiled by Billboard Magazine

U.S.ALBUMS
1 SYNCHRONICITY Police (A&M)
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30

METAL HEALTH Quiet Riot (CBS)
THRILLER Michael Jackson (Epic)
CAN 'T SLOW DOWN Lionel Ritchie (Molown)
AN INNOCENT MAN Billy Joel (Columbia)
EYES THAT SEE IN THE DARK Kenny Rogers
(RCA)
GREATEST HITS Air Supply (Arista)
PYROMANIA Def Leppard (Polygram)
WHAT'S NEW Linda Ronstadt (Elektra)
GENESIS Genesis (Atlantic)
FASTER THAN THE SPEED OF NIGHT Bonnie
Tyler (Columbia)
COLOUR BY NUMBERS Culture Club (Epic)
LIVE FROM EARTH Pat Benatar (Chrysalis)
ELIMINATOR ZZ Top (Warner Bros)
REACH THE BEACH The F1xx (MCA)
FLASH DANCE Soundtrack (Polygram)
UH-HUH John Cougar Mellancamp (Polygram)
THE PRINCIPLE OF MOMENTS Robert Plant
(Atlanltc)
THE CROSSING Big Country (Polygram)
THE BIG CHILL Soundtrack (MCA)
SPEAKING IN TONGUE Talking Heads (Warner
Bros)
LITTLE ROBBERS The Motels (Capitol)
LET'S DANCE David Bowie (EMI America)
LICK IT UP Kiss (Polygram)
BORN TO LOVE Peabo Bryson & Roberta Flack
(Capitol)
THE WILD HEART Stevie Nicks (Alco)
TRUE Spandau Ballet (Chrysalis)
ALIVE SHE CRIED The Doors (Elektra)
SPORTS Huey Lewis & The News (Chrysalis)
ROCK 'N' ROLL SOUL, PT 1 Hall & Oates (RCA)
Compiled by Billboard Magazine

Comp,ted by MRIB

INDEPENDENT SINGLES
1 THIS CHARMING MAN Smiths (Rough Trade)
2 NEVER NEVER Assembly (Mute)
3 LOVE W ILL TEAR US APART Joy D1v1s1on
Factory)
4 G DS ZOO Death Cult (S1tualton 2)
5 METALDANCE SPK(Desire)
6 TEMPLE OF LOVE Sisters Of Mercy (Merciful
Release)
7 SONG TO THE SIREN This Mortal Coil (4A D)
8 TIME FLIES BUT AEROPLANES CRASH
Subhumans (Bluurg)
9 BLUE MONDAY New Order (Factory)
10 ZULU BEAT King Kurt (Thin Sliced)
11 LISTEN TO THE RADIO Tom Robinson (Pante)
12 MAURITIA MAYER Sex Gang Children (Clay)
13 LIPS CAN'T GO A lien Sex Fiend (Anagram)
14 AWOL Three Johns (Abstract)
15 HAND IN GLOVE Smiths (Rough Trade)
16 4AD Bauhaus (4AD)
17 THE DEVIL HAS ALL THE BEST TUNES Pre Fab
Sprouts (Kitchenware)
18 FACT Red Guitars (SelfDrive)
19 JINX Peter& The Tes!Tube Babies (Trapper)
20 KICKER CONSPIRACY Fall (Rough Trade)
21 THIS IS THE AGE One Way System (Anagram)
22 USED ABUSED & AMUSED Icons Of Filth (Corpus
Christi)
23 THE VOW Toyah (Safari)
24 MAN 0 ' SAND Go Betweens (Corpus Christi)
25 SOMETHING OUTSIDE Wake (Factory)
26 THE SERENADE IS DEAD Conflict (Mortar Hate)
27 RIVAL LEADERS Exploited (Pax)
28 YASHIR Cabaret Voltaire (Factory)
29 HE'S READ Red Lorry Yellow Lorry (Red Rhino)
30 MIRROR BREAKS Mob (All The Mad Men)
Compiled by MRIB
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READERS' CHART
1 KARMA CHAMELEON Culture Club (Virgin)
UPTOWN GIRL Billy Joel (CBS)
UNION OF THE SNAKE Duran Duran (EMI)
ALL NIGHT LONG Lionel R1tch1e (Motown)
NEW SONG Howard Jones (WEA)
PUSS 'N ' BOOTS Adam Ant (CBS)
THEY DON'T KNOW Tracey Ullman (Stiff)
SAY SAY SAY Jackson & McCartney (Parlophone)
HEY YOU The Rocksteady Crew (Charisma)
ONLY FOR LOVE Umahl (EMI)
THE SAFETY DANCE Men Without Hats (Stat1k)
LOVECATS TheCure(Ficlton)
BIG APPLE Kajagoogoo (EMI)
COME BACK AND STAY Paul Young (CBS)
PLEASE DON 'T MAKE ME CRY UB40 (DEP Int)
THE SUN AND THE RAIN Madness (Stiff)
BLUE HAT FOR A BLUE DAY Nick Heyward
(Arista)
18 DEAR PRUDENCE Slouxs1e & The Banshees
(Polydor)
19 IN YOUR EYES George Benson (Warner Bros)
20 . RED RED WINE UB40 (DEP lnternaltonal)
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6
7
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17

This week ·s Readers Chart coupon is on page 12.

VIDEO
1 SINGLES David Bowie (Picture Music)

2 DURAN DURAN Duran Duran (Picture Music)
3 INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION Heaven 17 (Virgin)
4 LIVE P.I.L. (Virgin)
5 RECITAL OF THE SCRIPT Marillton (Picture
Music)
6 MONUMENT Ultravox (Chrysalis)
7 YOUNG MEN Joy D1v1sion (Factory)
8 SINGLES David Grant (Chrysalis)
9 IN CONCE RT Jacksons (VCL)
10 LET'S SPEND T HE NIGHT T OGETHER Rolltng
Stones (Picture Music)
Compiled by MRIB

DEEJAY'S CHOICE
Chosen this week by Cohn Faver and Eddie Richards.
DJ"s at London's Camden Place alternate nights

1 THAT'S LOVE Blancmange (London 12")
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

THE DREAM TICKET Cabaret Voltaire (Virgin 12")
WATERFRONT Simple Minds (Virgin 12")
HOLD ON TO YOUR DREAMS Jah Wobble (Island)
CRAZYCUTS GrandM1xerD.$ T (Celluloid 12")
REMEMBER WHAT YOU LIKE Jenny Burton
(Atlantic 12 ')
B-BOYS BEWARE Two Sisters (Sugarscoop US
12")
DO YOU WANNA LOVER Hot Box (Polydor 12')
DON'T STOP Percussion All Stars (Megad1scs
Dutch 12")
LOSTAGAIN Yello(St1ff12')

Deejays who would hke the,rcharts displayed please
contact Paul Simper at No. 1

WRITER'S CHART
1
2
3
4

5

Chosen this week by Lynn Hanna
RELAX Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZTT)
FIRE IN CAIRO The Cure (Fiction) LOVE W ILL
TEAR US APART Joy Division (Factory)
BROTHER BROTHER The Kane Gang
(Kitchenware)
WATERFRONT SimpleMinds(Virg1n) METAL
DANCE SPK (Desire)
THE DREAM TICKET Cabaret Voltaire (Some
Bizzare)

THE NEW HIT SINGLE · NOW AVAILABLE
A LIMITED EDITION 7" PICTURE DISC

LOVE OF THE COMMON PEOPLE
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1 UPTOWN GIRL Billy Joel (CBS)

2 SAY, SAY, SAY McCartney Jackson

(Parlophone)
3 CRY JUST A LITTLE BIT Shakin Stevens
(Epic)
2 ALL NIGHT LONG Lionel Ritchie (Motown)
5 THE SUN AND THE RAIN Madness (Stiff)
6 NEVER NEVER The Assembly (Mute)
7 A SOLID BOND IN YOUR HEART Style
Council (Polydor)
7 THE LOVE CATS The Cure (Fiction)
4 PUSS 'N' BOOTS Adam Ant (CBS)
10 UNDERCOVER OF THE NIGHT Rolling
Stones (Rolling Stones)
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LOVE OF THE COMMON PEOPLE Paul Young
(CBS)
THE SAFETY DANCE Men Without Hats (Statik)
KARMA CHAMELEON Culture Club (Virgin)
THRILLER Michael Jackson (CBS)
UNCONDITIONAL LOVE Donna Summer(Mercury)
LOVE WILL TEAR US APART Joy D1v1s1on (Factory)
CALLING YOUR NAME Marilyn (Mercury)
ONLY FOR LOVE Limahl (EMI )
UNION OF THE SNAKE Duran Duran (EMI)
A MESS OF BLUES Status Quo (Vertigo)
THATWASTHENBUTTHISISNOW ABC( Neutron)
OBLIVIOUS Aztec Camera (Alco)
HOLD ME NOW Thompson Twins (Arista)
RIGHT BY YOUR SIDE Eurythmics (RCA)
PLEASE DON'T MAKE ME CRY UB40 (Dep Int )
LET'S STAY TOGETHER Tina Turner (Capitol)
THIS CHARMING MAN Smiths (Rough Trade)
THAT'S ALL Genesis(Chansma Virgin)
WATERFRONT Simple Minds (Virgin)
SYNCHRONICITY 11 Police (A&M)
(HEY YOU) Rock Steady Crew (Charisma)
OWNER OF A LONELY HEART Yes (Atco)
LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon (Club
Phonogram)
BARK AT THE MOON Ozzy Osbourne (Epic)
BLUE MONDAY New Order (Factory)
THEY DON'T KNOW Tracey Ullman (Stiff)
WHAT IS LOVE Howard Jones (WEA)
HEAVEN IS WAITING Danse Society (Society)
DRESSING UP Street Angels (Street Beat)
THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC Abba (CBS)
WHITE LINES Grand Master Flash (Sui ar Hill)
HAPPINESS IS JUST AROUND THE B NO Cuba
Gooding (Streetwise)
007 Musical Youth (MCA)
ISLANDS IN THE STREAM Kenny Rogers Dolly
Parton (ACA)
IN YOUR EYES George Benson (Warner Bros)
FLAMING SWORD Care (Arista)
LISTEN TO THE RADIO Tom Robinson (Panic)
KISS THE BRIDE Elton John (Rocket)
REILL Y'S THEME The Olympic Orchestra (Red
Bus)
MYOHMY Slade( RCA)
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I WON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN Nik Kershaw
(MCA)
SUNSHINE PLAYROOM Julian Cope (Mercury)
THE VOW Toyah (Safari)
RED RED WINE UB40 (Dep International)
WHEN I LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND Rose Mane
(EMI)
THE LIFEBOAT PARTY Kid Creole (Island)
TILL! CAN'T TAKE LOVE NO MORE Eddy Grant
(Ice)
SAY IT ISN'T SO Hall & Oates (RCA)
LOVE 'S GONNA GET YOU Freeez (B Banquet)
UNION SUNDOWN Bob Dylan (CBS)
THIS IS NOT A LOVE SONG PiL (Virgin)
l'M SORRY Hot Chocolate (RAK)
LICK IT UP Kiss (Vertigo)
TWIST OF FATE Olivia Newton John (EMI)
GUNS FOR HIRE AC DC (Atlantic)
NEW SONG Howard Jones (WEA)
RELAX Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZTT)
STARFLEET Bnan May(EMI)
WILLOW WEEP FOR ME C armel (London)
SONG TO THE SIREN This Mortal Coil (4AD)
THE SINGLES 1981-3 Bauhaus (Beggars Banquet!
SUPERSTAR Lydia Murdock (Korova)
ALL MY LIFE Major Harris (London)
METAL DANCE SPK (Desire)
I WILL LOVE YOU Foster & Allen (Ritz)

Compiled by NME
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COLOUR BY NUMBERS Culture Club
(Virgin)
CAN'T SLOW DOWN Lionel Ritchie
(Motown)
UNDERCOVER Rolling Stones (Rolling
Stones)
AN INNOCENT MAN Billy Joel (CBS)
PIPES OF PEACE Paul McCartney
(Parlophone)
NO PARLEZ Paul Young (CBS)
GENESIS Genesis (Charisma)
THRILLER Michael Jackson (Epic)
LABOUR OF LOVE UB40 (Dep Int.)
INFIDELS Bob Dylan (CBS)
SNAP The Jam(Po~dor)
BEAUTYSTAB AB (Neutron)
VOICE OF THE HEART Carpenters (A&M)
STRIP Adam Ant(CBS)
TOUCH Eurythmics (RCA)
STAGES Elaine Paige (K-Tel)
THE ATLANTIC YEARS 1973-80 Roxy Music (EG)
CHART HITS '83 Various (K-Tel)
FANTASTIC Wham (lnnervision)
ZIGGY STARDUST-THE MOTION
PICTURE David Bowie (RCA)
ROCK ANO SOUL PART 1 Hall & Oates (RCA)
THETWOOFUS Vanous(K-Tel)
IN YOUR EYES George Benson (WEA)
TOO LOW FOR ZERO Elton John (Rocket)
NORTH OF A MIRACLE Nick Heyward (Arista)
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN IN LOVE Leo Sayer
(Chrysalis)
THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC Abba (Epic)
STARFLEET PROJECT Bnan May (EMI)
THE CROSSING Big Country (Mercury)
FAOETOGREY Visage(Polydor)
91502 Yes (Alco)
LIFE Thin Lizzy (Vertigo)
THE BOP WON'T STOP Shakin. Stevens (Epic)
TRACK RECORD Joan Armatrading (A&M)
ROOTS REGGAE 'N' REGGAE RO K Various
(Telstar)
SYNCHRONICITY Police (A&M)
GREATEST HITS Marvin Gaye (Telstar)
HIT SQUAD-HITS OF '83 Vanous (Ronco)
WORKING WITH FIRE ANO STEEL China Crisis
(Virgin)
HEARTS ANO BONES Paul Simon (Warner Bros)
LET'S DANCE David Bowie (EMI America)
SMELL OF FEMALE Cramps (Big Beat)
SILVER Cliff Richard (EMI)
SU PERCH ART '83 Vanous (Telstar)
YENTL Barbra Streisand (CBS)
HEAD OVER HEALS Cocteau Twins (4AD)
CHAS 'N' DAVE'S KNEES-UP (Aockney)
IMAGINATIONS Vanous(CBS)
GREATEST HITS Michael Jackson & The Jackson
5(Telstar)
BAY OF KINGS Steve Hackett (Lamborghini)

THENEXT25
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RELEASE David Knopfler (Peach River)
ALIVE SHE CRIED The Doors (Elektra)
SCANDALOUS Imagination (R&B)
THE ESSENTIAL Jean Michel Jarre (Polydor)
SOUL MINING The The (Some Bizzare)
MONUMENT Ultravox (Chrysalis)
DAVID GRANT David Grant (Chrysalis)
BORN TO LOVE Bryson & Flack (Capitol)
STREETSOUNOS ELECTRO 1 Various
(Streetsounds)
SNAKE CHARMER Jah Wobble (Island)
THE REVOLUTION BY NIGHT Blue Oyster Cult
(CBS)
TRUE Spandau Ballet(Reformation)
COMPLETE MADNESS Madness (Stiff)
THIS ARE TWO TONE Various (2-Tone)
DA DA Allee Cooper (Warner Bros)
WALK INTO LIGHT Ian Anderson (Chrysalis)
ELIMINATOR ZZTop(WarnerBros)
NIGHTLINE Randy Crawford (Warner Bros)
LIVE IN YUGOSLAVIA Anti-Nowhere League
(WXYZ)
SONS OF 01 Vanous (Syndicate)
BACKSTREET David Sanborn (Warner Bros)
THE MUSIC OF RICHARD CLAYOERMAN (Decca)
THE BRENDON SHINE COLLECTION (Play)
THE WILD HEART Stevie Nicks (WEA)
TWELVE INCHES OF PLEASURE Various (PAT)

Compiled by NME

